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Introduction
Achievable vs. Overwhelming

As a pastor and church leader, you want the
people in your community to know what God is
doing at your church. Reaching the people around
you -- that’s why you do what you do. Don’t let
technology get in the way!
But in order to make that happen, you have to first
make sure the people in your community know
about your church.
In today’s digital world, one of the best ways
to connect with people is online: through your
church website.

Think of your church website
as the digital lobby for your
church: a place to welcome
your guests and make sure
they have the basic information
they need.
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Now, don’t panic! If the thought of creating and
maintaining a website for your church feels
overwhelming, you’re not alone. So many pastors
and church leaders get bogged down in the details
of trying to put together their site, but you don’t
need to. Banish your nightmares about what it
would take to build a great church website.

We get it.
So let’s simplify. Think of your church website
as the digital lobby for your church: a place to
welcome your guests and make sure they have
the basic information they need.
On the one hand, you don’t want to bombard and
overwhelm people with information. On the other
hand, you don’t want to leave them with more
questions than answers.
With that in mind, here’s a starting point: an 11-point
checklist for your digital welcome lobby. Hopefully,
this eBook will help you see the church website
process as achievable instead of overwhelming!
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Address & Directions

When it comes to building your church website,
the best place to start is with the basics. And
what’s more important for potential visitors to
know than the location of your church?
As a minimum, start with the address. Most people
have navigation apps on their phone, so an address
is all they need to find you. But it’s still great to take
it a step further by giving more specific directions.
What will the turn off look like if they’re coming
from the north or the south? Do you have any
special instructions for parking or entry doors? Few
things frustrate people more than getting lost or
confused on the way to a place they are unfamiliar
with. Take away the guesswork for your visitors,
put their minds at ease, and help them show up at
your church on time!
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02
Schedule

Think about the last time you invited someone to
your church. You told them where your church is
located, then you let them know when your worship
services and regular programs get started. It’s the
same online. Think about it as a conversation.
Be sure to clearly and prominently feature your
service times.
Include the time and location of things like Sunday
morning services, Sunday School or small group
meetings, student ministry, and any services
you may have on other days of the week. Think
through the regularly-scheduled happenings at
your church, and be sure to include those on your
basic schedule. Don’t overwhelm people by listing
things like worship team rehearsal times and
elder meetings. Just list the basic events that will
help visitors and hopefully interest those who are
infrequent attenders.
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03

Nursery & Preschool Information

Any new parents will tell you that one of the first
things they want to know about a church is what
it offers for young babies and toddlers. How much
easier will a new family’s first-time experience be
at your church if they can find that information
before they arrive?
It’s important for your site to include all the details
young parents need to know about your nursery
and preschool ministries.

Remember to Include:
•
•
•
•
•
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Schedule
Age groups
Locations
Drop-off and pick-up instructions
Mission or vision statement

04

Elementary Student Information

More than in the nursery, this is the age when
parents are most concerned about what their kids
are starting to actually learn in church. Posting your
vision, mission, and strategy for this age group is
vitally important to the parents of this age group.
Again, list all of the basic information. But if you
can, include a few sentences about what each class
or program is like. The goal is to inspire parents
and give them confidence that their kids will not
only enjoy their time on Sunday morning, but
also grow spiritually in your children’s ministry.

Remember to Include:
•
•
•
•
•
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Schedule
Age groups
Locations
Drop-off and pick-up instructions
Mission or vision statement

05

Youth Ministry Information

Raising teenagers is difficult. Parents and stepparents want to know that your church can come
alongside and help them!
Believe it or not, those same middle and high
school students who don’t always seem like they
are paying attention are the same people who
will one day pass on the truth of Jesus Christ to
future generations!
Like we’ve discussed before, be sure to include basic
student ministry info: what, when, and where. Then
you can go one step further and post a few photos
to give parents and students a visual sampling of
what to expect. This small step alone will help put
their minds at ease before they arrive. Parents have
to know you’re serious and the kids need to know
you’re at least a little bit fun.
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06

Statement of Faith

After the logistics details, the first thing people will
wonder is “Well, what is that church like? What
do they believe?” It’s one of the major things you
want people to know about your church. With so
many different opinions and ideas about what
church should look like, and what it all means, it’s
important for your church to clearly and simply
state what you’re all about up front.
Develop a simple statement of faith to include on
your website. You can hang on to your long version
or denominational affiliation, but try to come up
with two or three sentences that encompass what
you believe and what you teach. This will help
folks understand the overall goals you have for
your church. Make this statement easy to read and
remember. List it clearly on your website so that
potential visitors can get a quick understanding of
your church’s identity and vision.
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07

“Last Week” at Church

A great way to draw members to your church is to
give them an idea of what they’ll hear and experience
on a typical Sunday morning. You don’t have to
literally have a section called “Last Week at First
Baptist,” but you should make it easy for visitors to
see what your church is like. Include audio or video
clips of the previous week’s service, photos, and
maybe even a welcome letter from the pastor.
This could be anything from a sample of the worship
to a glimpse of your latest sermon. If you don’t have
audio or video available, you can always include a
few photos with notes or a transcription of your
sermon. The goal is to give your visitors an inside
look at what they’ll experience on a typical Sunday
morning if they attend your church.
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08

Upcoming Events

Your website is a great place for visitors and
regular attenders to find out about upcoming
events at your church. Including those events
on your site is a great, non-threatening way for
folks to check out everything that your church
is doing. Whether it’s a service project, outreach
opportunity, holiday celebration, special service,
or musical performance, any upcoming event in
addition to your church’s normal routine is great to
include on your website.
Be sure to give basic information regarding each
event. As always, keep it simple and informative.
It’s a cliché for a reason: people are easily distracted. Keep your website simple and focused on how
people can get involved in what you have coming
up at your church.

Keep your website simple and
focused on how people can
get involved in what you have
coming up at your church.
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09

Where to Give

Your congregation’s generosity is essential to the
life of your church. Money provides the resources to
enable your church to reach and help more people.
Not only that, the giving of tithes and offerings helps
to break the power of greed. Giving can help teach
your congregation to trust God with their money.
While some people opt to drop their monthly
donations in the offering plate, many would
prefer to tithe the same way they pay many other
bills and do their shopping: online. As you build
your website, be sure to provide simple, clear
steps to allow your site visitors to make a onetime donation or setup recurring giving. You’ll be
surprised how many people want to support the
ministry of your church.
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10
Contact Us

Visitors to your site may have specific questions
or needs. They need the option to get in touch
with you at the click of a button. You can get as
detailed as you want with the contact form. You
can customize it to allow people to give as little
or as much information as they feel is necessary.
You can send it directly to a staff member without
the pastor or secretary needing to see. Regardless
of how you set it up exactly, your site visitors will
need it!
You can build a basic form giving visitors a simple
link to click that will prompt them to send an email
to a preset address at your church. Or, you can
make it even more basic if you need to. Make sure
your “Contact Us” page has your church office
phone number and office hours. This is another
place to include the address, too. If you want to get
fancy, you can even add a staff directory.
The point is to give visitors a clear and tangible way
to get in touch with someone at your church who can
respond to their needs and answer their questions.
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11
Pictures

In an Instagram-focused world, pictures can be
more powerful than words. People are driven more
by looking than they are by reading. With that in
mind, (and without getting ridiculous) put as many
pictures as you can on your church website. Use
pictures of your staff, pictures of your building, and
pictures of your programs and groups. Focus on
sharing the stories and mood of your community.
It will bring your church to life in a way that no
words can! And, in the process, it will help people
envision what life could look like for them if they
were a part of your church.

The following are great
resources for images and
graphic design:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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PicMonkey.com
Pixlr.com
BeFunky.com
iPiccy.com
Lightstock.com
CreationSwap.com
Unsplash.com
Pexels.com

Still Feel Overwhelmed?
Now that you know what sections you should have on your church website, we hope
you’re feeling better about how achievable this whole process can be. But it’s ok if you’re
still worried about how to put it all together. Helping churches build beautiful websites is
literally what we do all day. And we can help you, too. Together, your church website goals
can become achievable, not overwhelming!

Clover Sites has created a free Step-By-Step
Guide to Creating Your Church Website.
Now that you know what to include on your church website, we want to show you how easy the
process can be.
In just 7 steps, you can create a beautiful church website that reflects the character of your church
and encourages visitors and members alike to partner with you in ministry.

GET YOUR FREE EBOOK

